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VOL. XLVII.    No. 4 I. EWISTOX.   MAINE,   FIJI DAY.   I'KIIKIAKY   8,   1924 PRICE  TEN   (:!•'.NTS 
BATES HAS GREAT WEEK IN WORLD OF SPORT 
GARNET RUNNERS SPEED TO 
EASY WIN AT B.A.A. RELAYS 
Archibald,  Bijrrili, Sanella, and Wilson contribute to a 
60 Yard Walkaway over Vermont and Amherst 
i luce more u < Inrnel i la I  relay  team 
nrept  the  boards   for  ;i   B.   A.  A. 
lory.    In   defeating   the   I'nii ei lit} 
i mont   and   Amherst,   i lie   relay 
team has ohalked up it> third consecu 
live   win   in   three   years.    Too   much 
credit   cannot   be   extended   to   Coach 
Jenkins who  has labored  so  faithfully 
with his INCH.    Also the  men  who  ran 
must   be commended  for their  i 
ing   the   bittci   cold   weather  to 
take their daily practice on the boards. 
Hun-ill   led   off   tor   Batea   and   was 
the outside on the start.    " Pete'' 
wav  to a  fine start  and  finished 
strides   behind   the   Vermont   run 
Sannella,  taking  the  baton   from 
Rurrill quickly jumped t" the fore and 
Over    .'i     thirty    yard    lead    to 
• ■ Y ig    Wilson.''    Wilson    inci 
the thirty yards to forty while "Speed" 
Vrchibald running anchor kicked up Ids 
 I-  and  ran   by  himself,    '' Archie" 
onely out  In  front  for his nearest 
was  fiftj   to  sixtj   yards  behind 
him  when he  broke  the  tape. 
Hull ami Wilson were entered in the 
mile race. Wilson was forced to drop 
out but   Bolt  led the pack for eleven 
i      ■ b i. 
way and finished in sixth plat \ 
this was Holt's first indoor run the 
performance Bpeaks well for the ability 
of the senior flash. The time in the 
rela.i "as :: m. 57 seconds. "Archie" 
ran his quarter in  53 flat. 
WAYNE JORDAN DIES 
IN TYPHUS EPIDEMIC 
Cablegram Announces Death 
of one of Bates' Most 
Prominent Alumni 
A cablegram received on Tuesday an- 
nounced the death of Wayne- C. Jordan, 
Bates '06, Y. If. C. A. Student Secre- 
tary in the Shensl district, China. Mr. 
Jordan's death, whieh was the Imme- 
diate result of typhus, was caused by 
pr work and by the treacherous fill- 
of the territory in which lie was. 
located.   Mrs.  Jordan,   formerly  Flor- 
euce   Kstelle   Rich,   also   of   Hates    '06, 
"ill probably return to Maine as s as 
dble. 
Sir. Jordan was born in Lewiston on 
february 14th 1885, the sen of the late 
i.yinau 0, Jordan, formerly principal of 
Jordan High School and later head of 
the chemistry department at Hates, lie 
was educated In the public schools nf 
Lewiston,  and   graduated   from   Hates 
among the leaders of his elass. After 
serving for one  year  as  assistant   to  his 
father, he was awarded a Ithodes schol- 
arship, being the  first  man  from   Bates 
and the second from the State of Maine 
• reive  this  distinction.    Returning 
'      the   United   States   after   three   years 
at Oxford, he accepted n position  as 
one   of   the   county    secretaries   of   the 
\'nv Hampshire  V. If. C.  A., serving 
in this capacity from 1010 to 1013 
when he was appointed Student Work 
Secretary in a district of Ohlna which 
included the important cities of Wu 
Chang, IIUIIII, and Hankow. Two years 
ago he was transferred to the Shensi 
district in tlie interior. Here his work 
"us at   first  aided   by   the  fact   that   a 
Christian, General Peng, was governor 
"f  the   province,   but   political   changes 
recently removed this mull and replaced 
(Continued  on   Pnge Two) 
INTERSCHOLASTIC 
DEBATING LEAGUE 
COMPLETES PLANS 
The a| proaching Sophomore pi  -• 
i •'!.!,.   .MI    of tin   fact  that  the 
i 'ollege  Inter-, ii" astic   Debating 
League   id'   Maine   will   s    Btarl   its 
.1 program. 
,  The  League was  for 1  in   1913  for 
11 e purpose of arousing among I' 
 lary   sd Is  of   Maine  an   interest   in 
public Bpeaking ami in tin- preparation 
• .!' systematic and effective debates \- 
this time the leugue adopted the trl 
Hugulnr  plan  of  d.l.at.-   whereby  each 
school would  debate two other s.-l Is. 
1920 1921   the  league  "a-  exli 
still    more   and    now     there    ate 
.iiy  Bchools  enrolled.    Membership is 
open   to  any   secondary  s.-l I   in   the 
itllte   of    Maine. 
The question for   lebate during  1923- 
\n:    l,'. tolved,   •' a\    the    United 
late-    should    join    tile     LeagUl     el'    \.l 
tions.    The   grouping   for  this   year  Is 
as     follow-:     Edward     Little     High     at 
Hebron Academy; Hebron Academy at 
Kent's Hill Seminary; Kent's Hill Bent 
inaiy at Deering High, Portland; Conj 
High, Augusta at  Qardiner High; Gar 
diner High at Morse High, Hath; M..rse 
High at South Portland High: South 
Portland High al Lewiston High; Lew- 
iston High at Portland High; Portland 
High at Edward Little High; Deering 
High  at  Cony   High;   Bangor  High  at 
Maine   Central    Institute;    M.   ('.   1.   at 
Bar Harbor High; Bar Harbor High at 
Bangor High; Buckfleld High at Mix 
Held;   Dixfleld   High  at   Canton   High; 
'anton   High at   liuckliehl; Caiiiden   High 
at Rockland High; Bockland High at 
Thoinaston High: Thomaston High at 
Warren High; Warren llioji at Cam- 
den High; Preique Isle High at Ricker 
Institute: Bicker Institute at Aroostook 
Central Institute; A. C. I. at II..nil.MI 
High;    llollltiin    High    at    I'lesipic    Isle 
High;   Hiiniford   Point   at ; 
Lisbon Palls at Richmond; Richmond 
at Lisbon; Poxcroft Academy at Iffilo 
High: Milo High at  Poxcrofl Academy; 
New   Portland   at   tfadisOll   High;   Mad 
isou High at Auson Academy; Ansoo 
Academy at New Portland; Haitian.I 
Academy at Skowhegan High: Skow- 
began High al Waterville High; Water- 
viile High at  Hartland Academy: 
 at     Rumford     Point;    Stephens 
High at l.iverinore falls High; Liver- 
more Palis High at Norway High: 
Norway High at l.eavitt Institute: 
Leavitt Institute at South Paris High: 
South   Paris   High  at   Kiiinford   High. 
Bacn school has two teams. One 
supports the affirmative side and the 
other the negative. In each case the 
home team supports the affirmative and 
tin- visiting team supports the negative. 
The preliminary debates are held on 
March U. All schools that win both 
of their debates will come to Hates on 
April 11 to compete in the finals. There 
were thirteen schools in the finals last 
year. The winner of the finals is 
awarded the Bates lutersi holnstie Tro- 
phy Cup. Last year Deering High 
carried away the cup. Two members 
of that team are freshmen at Bates 
namely, Miss Klouise X. Townsend and 
Fred T. Qoogins. Googins is a mem- 
ber of the varsity debating squad. 
"RED" SCOTT ENDS 
HIS BATES CAREER 
Football        Captain        and 
Hockey Sta    Graduates 
After Remarkable 
Undergraduate Record 
In  the   fal    of   I91JI  I II   Auburn   haired 
youth stepped  fron -   out of the 
ivilds  of  Gardiner  t.    make   his   home 
Bate*   :   i   i' •   i ears.    This  young 
man   hail   l.t:   a   reBiarkabh    record   as 
■in   athlete   iii   his   In in     town,   and   also 
■is  on., of  the clem '  .-.i 'i   best   liked 
fellows iii hi- city. \ i thur Scott » lies,. 
n.line   w ill   stain aed   in   the 
memory  of  the-. . n   him  has 
left  us.    "Scottv" has  completed  his 
i  VPTAIN    ARTHUR   SCOTT 
U. OF M. TEAM HUMBLED IN 
FIRST STATE SERIES GAME 
Camet Hockey Team Easily Whitewashes Orono Speed- 
sters, Held to Be Strongest Contenders for Title 
Bates Subs Show Their Stuff 
HALF-YEAR RDLE 
ENACTED AT BATES 
Freshmen Barred From Var- 
sity Football and Cross- 
country Teams First 
Semester 
<4fi|fc« 
Courtesy of Lewiston Sun 
course  at   Hates   and   is  now   teaching 
elementary Algebra and History in the 
High School at  Orange.  Mass. 
When " Scottv" first came here he 
tried out for the football team ami 
speedily won his letter playing tackle. 
lie completed his full year but did not 
return   to  college   until   the   second   sein 
ester of  his  sophomore  year,    in   1922 
he was hack in his old tackle position 
ns running mate to "Bill"' Guilley. 
Once more Arthur was awarded his p.. 
When   winter   came   and   hockey   cnndl 
dates were railed for, "'Scottv'' ell 
listed his aid. lie again proved his 
worth   by  becoming   one  of  the   best   de 
I'ense men seen  on   local  rinks.     The  fall 
of  1923  " Red"  Scott   was  captain  of 
the football team. What "Scottv'' 
• lid during the footfall season enn 
easily be remembered by all of us. hut 
only the players themselves can tell of 
the fighting spirit he put into the team. 
Again "Scottv" turned his attentions 
to hockey and again he proved to be 
mighty useful. It was •■ Scottv" who 
scored the lone goal against the Army 
thereby  bringing  the  torch  of  victory 
back   to   Lewiston. 
His   friends   and   admirers   presi 
him   with   a   handsome   traveling  bag  on 
the eve of his departure    " Doe " Mmil- 
ton made the presentation sp h while 
messages from "lied" Bfenneally and 
Hill Rums were read. We are sorry 
to lose "Scottv" but we wish him the 
best of luck Iii everything he under- 
takes. 
The league has furnished Hates with 
many able debaters among whom are 
William E. Young '24 and Erwin T>. 
(aiiham '25. Koth Young and < anhani 
were members of the team that defeated 
the   Oxford   University   men   last   fall. 
During the next two months there 
will be much interest shown in the 
league, which is performing a valuable 
service for the state of Maine and 
Maine secondary schools. 
The  faculty  has announced  that  be 
inning September,  192-1, no  Preshman 
I    hall   be   a   member   of   a   Varsity   Team 
nil il   he   has  - cssftllly  e plot.   I   I 
i .in. ster of si udy. 
Although    this    move    ha*    Keen    eon 
templated ime,   it   came   as 
i at her a  surpr se   tn both  st lldei ' 
alumni.    I' i we> er, a 
step;  this  i nl        in-  lie, xistenl  for 
many   years        I be   large  univi i 
and    of    late ' Ii     H loin     and    the 
L'jjivers 
ndopl  ;'. is MOW the only colleg • 
in   tie- 'li   has   B8   - el   'a ken   no 
action matter.    It   is   expei 
and   ' . w..\er,   that    they    will 
follow   - nt.    In   this   n ... .    miformit 
would       preset \ ed  in  t he State Series 
\ ■ Con test 
.■ opposed to this ruling claim 
that it is impracticable for the Bmall 
institution. The small college like 
Bates, • In i Bay, labors al a disnd\ mit 
age   because   of   its   small   number   of 
men.     To    remove    the    fresl B    from 
football and Cross Countrj would 
diminish  its chances of winning. 
Undoubtedly this i- logical and  true. 
' Hut   tin-re  are arguments en  tin- other 
B de as well. Ill the lir-' place, it 
lends to eliminate what i- eurrenl in 
ninny institutions, namely, •tramp 
athletics.'" Too often has il happened 
that  n   who have starred  in  football 
In preparatory school, come tO a college. 
play     football,    and    then,   due    to    e.r 
tain   extr.-n us   reasons,  are   suddenlj 
called   away.     Hates  has   never   I. 
and always avoided this traffic  in  spoils. 
The  new   ruling  is  but   another  proof 
of   it. 
Again,  college,  a-  the  Hate-  faculty 
BCCS    it.    mean-    something    more    than 
mere winning of games.    The Preshman 
who happens to  star  in   athletics   IS   often 
carried away by tin- flitter of it all. 
and. consequently, neglects hi- studies. 
and los.s the foundation which his flrsl 
v.nr   is   meant   to   give  him. 
Plans are under way for the forma 
tion of Freshmen team-, so that the 
1'iosh athletes of next year will be 
able   to   keep   in   trim   for   the   Varsity. 
These    te -    will    provide    sport     and 
competition for the Varsity squad with 
OUl demanding nearly as much time as 
conscientious effort to make the Varsi- 
ty Team would. 
Bates is to be congratulated on its 
progressiveness in inaugurating this 
movement. It is a sacrifice which 
many another small college would not 
have   the   courage   to  make. 
•:-:•♦*♦♦•:•♦• 
Extra copies of this issue of 
The Student may be obtained at 
the   College   Hook   Store. 
The tlnrnel took auol 
the  state of Main..  Hockey   Champion- 
ship   by   del'..at ing  the   V 
\| i    io   n.    The   game   was   fast 
thruoiit despite the steady driving of a 
hard   snow.    The   losers    were   handi- 
capped  by  playing  against   the  - 
wind  for two out  of the three per ods, 
Had    it   not    I Ii   lor   the   alerl    Maine 
goalie tin1 scor, would have been h 
The  freshmen  led  by   I..  " Bed"  Ban 
dull    Melllleallv     did   a    o I   job   in    keep- 
iug   the  rink   clear   between   periods. 
The University -tart..I oil   the  game 
with   a   fast   passing   attack   but    i*   uas 
sp lily broken up by the Hate- ice- 
birds. When three and one half uiin- 
. ' I. onardi and < '.to;,,, car- 
ried the puck the length of the link. 
Il.r..   Cogail    took    a    long   -hoi     which 
rebounded > watchful '' Pop'' 
Corey   who   took   a    paste   at   the   disk 
and   counted   the   lir.-   .core   for    B   '•■- 
Shortly nl tet  I 'aptain " Dick " Stanley 
l the puck from his defense posi- 
tion    to   lllij    i. e    where    he    lifted    0 
'    ' -   e hich   eluded   1 he   Maine 
Tin  se... i|  period  Wi 'lie u as in the 
job   and   melted   many   intended    I 
>.or.-.    Dave del a  o j  job when  he 
i Bl ■ ho had the ice to him- 
-.it' and a gi nd • re.    ' 'ogan 
.aine   thru    as    usual    when    he    snood 
  after i ashing thru tin- entire 
team. This period was eventful be- 
cause of the roughness of both teams 
and the penalties re-lilting from them. 
The last period was lie uio-l exciting 
of the three. Time and again some 
Garnet clad man would flash into the 
pale blue territory but to be repulsed 
by tin' bard working Baxter, Hates 
was   not   to  be   denied   as  "Hick"   Stall 
ley again poked the puck into the net 
which completed the -coring for the 
day. "Joey" Cogan played II fast 
game despite his bad arm. ■ • Pop 
Corey, " Hick " Stanley and "Tibbie" 
I.onardi   played  stellar hockey. 
For   Main.'   the   outstanding   star   was 
Baxter in  goal.    Stover flashed  on  the 
Maim-  offensive  play  while  Blair  "as 
steady  in   defense. 
Siintmai \ : 
p. \TI:S r. of MAIM-: 
O'Connor,  Leonardi lw. rw.  Stover 
Cogan, Lane, Bryant c.     e. Capt. Elliot 
Corey,  Bryanl   rw, lw.  Stearns 
I.'.   Stanley   Id. bl.  Mar Kay 
.1.   Stanley   nl. nl.   Blair 
Wyllio g. g. Baxter 
iioal-: Corey, Stanley 2 . Oogan, 
Referee: Haines Coburn Classical In- 
stitute. Timers: Jackso . Bates; Sco 
field. Maine.    Time of periods 3 fifteens. 
Y.   M.   C.   A.   NOTES 
Mr.   Ht'nriif   t lie   Ifassaehusettfl  Btate 
"Y11 Secretary spoke at 'lie Wednes- 
day evening meeting last week cm the 
subject of World Brotherhood. He lias 
been   in   many   foreign   countries   and 
l.rought a message of hope ami a look 
toward the future. There wore three 
distinct points that lie made showing 
low Btudentl route! show the spirit of 
brotherhood. Me said that theTfl were 
many foreign students in the colleges 
of this country who found the vacntion 
dayi times of loneliness. It is in these 
times when the regulnr work is stopped 
and the groups among which they have 
(Continued on Page Six) 
TAOE TWO THE    BATHS    STl'DENT, KKIDAV,   FERBUAKY  B,  1924 
&he "Bales Student 
PUBLISHED  FRIDAYS  DURING   THE COLLEGE  IT EAR 
BY  STUDENTS  OP  BATES COLLEGE 
EDITORIAL    IK) Mil) 
ERWIN   I'    CANHAM,   ':' 
Edltor-ln-C 
LEWIS E.   WALT! IN, '21 
Managing   Editor 
l;< ISC' IE S.   SCOTT,  '26 
DONALD   V  HALL "28 
FRANK   B   1 il IRR, '26 
GLADYS W,  HASTY, 
C.  K. CONNER, '23 
Ni v\ ■ Blditor 
Sporting Editor 
ting Bdltoi 
Women's Editor 
Literary Ed toi 
Floi i ni e   < look,   '26 
Graci   P. t loddard, '26 
Blsb    I ■-11 • 1. • 11.    - 
Arthur   P,   Mm I in.   '26 
s> l\ La  Mi • nan, '2J 
.1    ming,  '26 
I.     I.il. i     21 
Leland Thurlow.   '2 
THI 'MAS   \    REED,  '25 
Qeorgi   Hod 
1; kson,  '26 
.1 
ISSOCI MI:  I:I 
ihn Davis. 
Elmi i   i'i axi i .  '26 
Charlea   Boothby,   '26 
I til ni   \v> Hie, '26 
Lucy  Fairbanks, '27 
Blloulsi    Townahi nd 
Ruth   W.   II..pkins.  '27 
11- ii1'.   I■.   Hopkini 
III »1 \i:»s  DEPARTMENT 
■: I:■ IRGE C   BH BLDI IN,  '- 
Manai 
ISSI8T VN TO 
H   m II. Bull, '27 
Jai k Uoonejr, '27 
I   A.    I.aiulman. 
John   11.  Si animun.  '27 
uli n   P.. Smith. '27 
Bi i n.ii.I   B   Soliir.  '27 
Ronald  P.  Bridget, '27 
Ruth   M. Tremblaj 
■27 
Advel i ialng  Mnnnircr 
u llbur I lunph]. 
All" 11   Knightly, 
gubai 60 pi i   year In anci Single Copies, Ten Centa. 
Written   notlci   "i  changi   < i   iddrcss should  be In the hends »>f the Manager 
week   befori   thi   issue  In which tin   changi   is to occur. 
Entered i  atter at  the poal  ofllci   al  Lewiston, 
The  Edltor-ln-Chlef la always  responsible   foi   the editorial column  and the 
general   pollcs   of  thi    paper,   and   thi    Managing   Editor   foi   thi    matter   which 
appears in   thi   news  column*     Tin    Bu   Incss   Manage)   has  oomplel 
the iiiwiii- es of thi   pa . 
Printed   bs   MERRILL A   IVEUBEH CO.. Auburn, Mi 
LONG   LIVE  THE   OUTING   CLUB 
'I'lic Fifth Annual Carnival of the Outing Club is now in progress, 
NO we are devoting this edition to its interests. The organization is 
one in which we may rightfully take pride. It is the oldest in the 
state of Maine, and its varied aetivities and interests make il one of 
the most prominent groups mi the campus.    The aim of the club is 
tn provide "something for everybody," and its su ss along tins line 
distinguishes it from other such organizations. 
It is significant  thai the membership of our club is the second 
largest, numerically, in the country.    Dartmouth alone ex 'ds Bates. 
According to club statistics, 989? of the Hates student body belong 
to the Outing Club. This is probably in excess of any other institu- 
tion. 
We often hear criticism levelled at colleges today because their 
athletics arc "commercialized, specialized, apply only to » few indi- 
viduals," etc. etc. It is tn remedy this evil thai the Outing f'luli 
functions. There is not a single individual who cannot take part in 
its activities, and the scope of these activities rests directly with the 
individual members. There are great possibilities for development 
in the Outing Chili. It can be made into a more vital organization, 
rilling a larger place in college life. It is doing tins growing all 
the time, bul the growth is nothing compared to what it might be with 
a bigger active student interest. 
It is timely to proffer congratulations to the Outing Club tor its 
biggest carnival, but it is equally timely to urge every student to 
utilize the club more extensively, for only in tliis way may full devel- 
opment be attained. 
TO   A   COLLEGE   MAN 
Every editor in the country lias rendered Ids tribute on the pas 
sing of Woodrow  Wilson, bul from tli litor of ill illege paper 
should come a tribute more sympathetic, more heartfelt. The univer- 
sity had a profound influence on the peculiar and elevated mentality 
that was Woodrow Wilson's. In 1910 the then president of Princeton 
was contemplating resignation and retirement from public life. Bis 
entire career had been spent in the university, and his character was 
shaped as thoroughly by the academic atmosphere as any man's 
cmiId be. Hence, when he entered the While 11misc. he was a college- 
trained  man  through and through.     Si ne has said   that   Wilsmi's 
addresses sounded like nothing as much as they did like professors' 
lectures.    This was intended for a slur, but it characterized a supreme 
t\ pe of idealism. 
When we say "colli ge man" we mean more than implying that an 
individual received a college degree. We mean that an intangible 
something has entered his life his character has been molded, and 
his ideals have been strengthened. 
The world is saying that Woodrow Wilson was n martyr to the 
ideal of world peace h remains for the college to render its own. 
peculiar tribute to "a college man." 
WAYNE   C.  JORDAN 
A great Hate- man has passed on.    Wayne C. Jordan was a grad- 
uate of  whom  all   Hates  people speak  with   pride.     His  life  ha-  I u 
laid down on a veritable altar of sacrifice. By his death we all feel 
a very near sense of bereavement and we render sincere sympathy 
to his family. Hates should never cease to cherish the memory of 
Wayne Jordan. 
•?":~:"M~M~M":«:-:-«->-:~:»M~:~>-:->«-:"8-» 
In the 
Final Analysis 
««-.'«->«:-<><~:-:-:»:-:":">
,K~:-:-:"X"M~>':> 
Acceding to tin- request of thousands 
ni' Bates -'u'lenis. this department  has 
ni  last consented i< iiduct n thorough 
and sweeping investigati I' the Com- 
i >,    This   great   I   vital   question 
will in. nttarked from every angle. We 
arc going tn see whether or not there 
is   ill-?   cause  for  complaint   nboul  the 
f I. about   the  service,  or  about   the 
financial management. IT there is 
graft, ii   will  be fearlessly  exposed;  if 
there is | r  food, we shall say 10;    ( 
the kitchen is not conducted in e fault- 
hygenic manner, the readers 'it' 
Hie Student will be Informed of the 
fact through these columns. We shall 
'xamine  hundreds    ■   witnesses  in  the 
 rse ni' the  probi     Prom  the  ! 
scullion in the highest paid executive, 
•ill will be question? I, and their answers 
and a general resumi1 i»t" their character 
ami of their moral standards, will be 
placed on file at these offices for future 
reference. Wc shall nlso tabulnte the 
benefits accruing to all persons from 
their connection with the Commons 
■ posing  ' he i     itence or the non 
existence   of   th at I   Increment 
which some claim being derived by 
persons unknown. 
Ii mav   be that - me members of the 
1
 omn -    stall    » II    desire   to    turn 
• evidence, to apeak, and i" 
tell what they know before any invest! 
gation is made. Biu-h persons will In- 
treated with tin utmost leniency. 
Written confession* may in- forwarded 
tu these offices wheri1 they will he read 
an.I filed  for  reference, 
There  will  also     obably   he persona 
who   will   wish   to   submit    grievances 
about   what   is   ten I   "poor   food." 
Such communications  must   he sent  tn 
the   Sluilen!    offices   also,   am!   must    lie 
C bed   in   the   inn-'   absolutely   Chris- 
tian and polite language, Letters which 
eontaln profanity oi improper language 
will  nut   he   considered,    Specimens  of 
t' I    should    he    wrapped    in    air   ami 
water ti(jht containers, ami after being 
securely sealed • oresenl their being 
tampered with, thej should be mailed to 
the offices nf the Student. Here a corps 
ni* paid experts will open ami |>ass 
judgment upon the offerings. These 
samples should he of ample size, hot 
on the other hand, complainants should 
use discretion. For instance, it would 
not  be appropriate tn send   in a  whole 
side    Of     heel',     hilt     nil    tin'     ntller     hallil 
there  must   I nough  for  a  majority 
nf  the   Board   tn  gel   a   taste.    When 
submitting a   f igu  material found  in 
food,   SUOh   as   nlil   shoes,   hair   nets,   dish 
mops, etc., please include a portion of 
the dish with which the undesireabie 
was  served.    Complaints   in   regard   i<> 
the cleanliness of tl rockery, of the 
glassware, or of the cutlery, will not 
l ,■ conaidered unless accompanied by 
the offending piece ami an affidavit that 
it   has   lint   been   touched   since   the   time 
when   it   was   placed   before   the   com 
plalnant     in     the    euise     of    a     ''clean 
dish. 
A competent auditor will examine the 
luniks   nf   the   establishment,   those   re- 
iponsible for it- Anoncial policy will 
he   questioned,   ami   should   any   fraud 
ippenr (as some insist that  it will) we 
shall make the facts SO unpleasantly 
public   that   a   cheaper   rate   will   lie   put 
ni.i effect retroactive to Septembei 1st, 
It may be that this will be so effec 
five  thai   the  Commons administration 
will    I bilged    tn   furnish    meals    t'i. G 
for the rest nf Hi- year, ami pay cad. 
stnih-ui  enough  in cash tn balance  the 
ace t-.    We    I.    not    promise   this. 
The e.\| se m' conducting the Enves 
tigntion will he enormous. Due of the 
greatest items of outlay will he the 
salcries of the txperl tasters whose 
duty   it   will   he  tn determine  whether 
nr  nut   the  f I   is good.     The  nature  nf 
Heir   work   is   little   Bhort   nf   heroic, 
;hey   will   In ler   terrific   nervous 
strain, ami In consequence will demand 
ami receive lame salaries. The ni its 
expended will  he made  up by this of- 
fice through  popular subscription. 
Men nf Bates, now is the lime for a 
.lieaper ami a heller Commons. What 
we want is a place where we may buy 
a   chicken   dinner,   sanitary   ami   com 
plcie, I'm, sa  . fifteei "is.    Back our 
campaign for reform tn the limit, ami 
we will get e ha! we -'ire after, 
Speaking of investigations, we clipped 
this ii mi the New  Vnrk Times: 
Washington   l>.  ''.    October   !•"..  1944 
Bj      the      Associated     Tress.     Tosli 
monv before the Senate eommittee 
which is investigating charges nr pmpii- 
nan.la an ! graft in the Esperanto 
..a was continued to 
.lay. The sensation of the .lay was 
the  appearance mi   Ihe  witness  stand   for 
•he 'ii-i ti f W. II. Oould, president 
1.1' the League, said t" be the principal 
figure in the scamlal which has invaded 
the    rani.-   nf   the   hitherto   uninipea.li 
ably  virtuous   Esperantists, 
Mr. Gould returned front Enrope two 
...  eks ;  I>>■ i  since thai  time he has 
been  confined  to his  residence at  2244 
llliiini-  An1.,  \. W., ami  has  1 u  umh r 
the care nf a physician. Me appeared 
pale ami wan. luit he replied calmly 
ami gamely to the vicious lire ot 
in,I- hurled a' him by the eommittee, 
il, denied-in toto the charges which 
have h» en brought against him ami 
against    the    organisation     which    he 
In ail-.       ill'  slate.I   that   there   is   II.    graft 
ami nu opportunity for graft in the 
League, ami added whimsically '' I 
sometimes  wish  there were'' 
Senator Sounder l Dei f  M 
chairman    el'   I In mmiltee.    led   the 
questioning. "Why 'li'l you rush off 
1,1    Kurn).,     a-   -i.mi   as   you    -aw    thai 
public sent! nt  was going  to demand 
an investigation?" lie asked. "I was 
called there by business interests." 
"Business connected with the League! 
Senator Sounder insisted. "Tea ami 
a,.." countered Mr. Gould, '1 went 
in Europe tn arrange for the printing 
in  Hindustani  nf the little  booklet  ' A 
Key    In    Esperanto'.     Are   you    familial 
with il .'" " fes," rejoined the Sena 
tor hastily. "You have given me nin 
i,f theml " "As in my personal res 
-mi- fur the trip." Mr. Gould continued 
•■I went  t" Germany tn visit  friends." 
it was about the publication which 
Mr. Gould hinl mentioned that the com 
mittee desired  in question  him. 
■■What   was   il ost   price  nf  these 
I ks.'" was asked, 
"Oh.    twn    nr    I lir -cuts    each    at 
least." 
•• Itiil that   include an  import   tax.'" 
•' Yes. minus a icu percent  rebate on 
the total declaration fur importing ma 
lerial  nf an  eilncal innal  nature.     It   W8» 
also subject tn discounts <>f -. 3. ami 
ii   percent,   you   understand,   ami  there 
was an surta \. ' 
"How    many    of    these    Inmks    were 
distributed!" 
"Oh, three nr four hundred." 
While in. statement was issued to the 
press,   the   committee   plainly   showed 
that this testimony led them In think 
that  there were very many chances  I" 
graft   bad 1.    The   meeting   was   ml 
journed, ami will reconvene tomorrow 
when Mr. Gould will he queried about 
his activities ,n Germany ami I'nris 
with   a    view   tu   proving   nr   disproving 
chare;e- nf internationalist   propaganda 
0.   K.   U. 
OPEN   FORUM 
Last Sunday at four o'eloek a small. 
bul interested group nf students met 
around the open Aroplace at Chase Hall. 
The    subject     nf    t li.-    'I ise ussinli     was. 
"Economic Problems ami the Christian 
Ideal."   Rev.   A.  C. Oliver  nf  Auburn, 
the   chairman,    led   Ihe   diseiissinn    ill    a 
charmingly informal mi er.    The Idea* 
uf Mr. Roger W. Babson were presented 
nil the subject. He helieves that the 
side   which   will    ultimately    win   in   Ihe 
contest   between   labor  ami   capital   is 
the side which will voluntary give up 
the must, lie thinks thai both -ides 
should become acquainted with the 
facts  nf  ihe  matter,  that   each  should 
sialdish    inure   points   nf   tact    with 
il ther in order that they may some 
in know ami understand tl ther. anil 
that   a   mutual   respect  should  he   fos 
tered   by  both  parties.   Questions  I 
discussion  follow e I. 
Rev. -I. C. Macllunahl nf Auliurn led 
Ihe discussion this Sunday which was 
tl ,- -ulije.t, " SToutll and Ihe Hen 
aiaanci Movement." The phases of 
il,,. •■ Ynuth Movement " in China, In 
din. South   America. Central  America, 
and    Canada     were    presented,    and    the 
. lestion was raised as in whether there 
wet any Buch movement discernible 
After -'.me discussion  it  was mutually 
agr I that in  was at present in be 
seen. 
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The fifth annual carnival has starti 
right nil' with a bang.   Saturday night 
winds   up   the   g I   time   with   the   ma 
qnerade  nu   the  ice.     Tn   make   it   a   -in 
Bess, ei ill' Hue should come dn sse 
fancy nr in  comic  dress,   Those who 
were   here   al    the    L922   carnival   wi 1 
never   forget   the   gals   ice   carnival, 
This year hi.Is Well tu nut do the luliin 
year-   in   fun   and   frolic. 
The directors nf ihe Outing I Lu 
have outdone themselves tn make thi 
week one never tn be forgotten by the 
Outdoor   fans.      An   added   feature  is tin 
open    house    night   at    Parker   Mai!. 
"Joe"   I'nisiiin   as   Chairman   nf   ii 
committee worked  hard in have thim 
in order and everything arranged  fi 
the Hates women. 
The  victory over ihe   University of 
Maine    puts    Hale-    a    nntcli    higher   t' 
war.i becoming the stale Champs.   The 
g;      with     Colby     at     Walerville    li 
been    changed   tn   Saturday.    We   hope 
tn hear the bell ring across the  frosi 
campus. 
The largest crowd to ever witi 
hockey game was present when Bates 
met   the   A.   s.  li.   team  on the  Batea 
rink.     A    rabbet   name   00   neutral 
would   at trad   an   even   bigger   crowd. 
The attendance at   hockey games has 
been greater this year than over befoj 
In fact lu>rkey is fast becoming i 
popular,  if   nut   more so, than   basket. 
ball  in   many   parts  nf the   Kast. 
Colonel   Hoy   Jones   Shooting    Ma.t. 
nf  the  Springfield   Revolver   Club   hat 
written  an  article  nu  "Target  si • 
ing—The Popular American Sport." 
Twn years ago a ritle club was started 
at Rates but interest seems to be lack- 
inn Can't something be done to 
awaken   this  interest  mice more. 
Ryan    and    Hillman    from    the   Cni 
versify of  Maine  were picked   by R. 8. 
Ferguson, Track  Coach nt Alfred Vni 
versity, a-  members nf the all-Bsatei 
Cross Country team. 
The United States placed fourth in 
the winter games at the Olympic games 
in Prance. Great Britain just nosed 
out Uncle Sam fur third place. Charles 
.lewiraw   was  the  outstanding  Am. 
can star. The scures of the hockey 
games made by Canada and the I'. S. A. 
against tin European teams resembled 
football scores. Altho defeated 6 to 1 
by Canada, the Canadians were forced 
to the limit by the Boston Hockey 
stars. Before the game a Canadian 
player prophesied that they would de- 
feat America 12 to 0. 
Don 'i forget the carnival! 
once  more a  Jenkins coached relay 
team has come thru.    By defeating the 
University   of   Veil it   and   Ainher-t 
Hales has eiuiic iii the notice of Boston 
race   fans. 
Ray Buker placed third tu "Joey" 
Ray,   and   Lloyd    llnhn   in   the   Hunt'' 
Mile. 
The relay learn was royally cat. r 
tained by the Huston Hates Clnh. The 
three    "Hays"    nf   the    running   gar •• 
were present, "Joey" Ray, Kay link. 
ami   Ray  Wataon. 
All out  for the Carnival Week! 
WAYN*5   JORDAN   DIES 
c,e tinned  from Page One) 
May (watching ball game)—Where 
do they keep ll \tra basest" 
Rav    "What  for!" 
May "Well, that man just slide 
third base." 
him wilh a Buddhist who while not 
actively opposing Y work has done 
much  to make  it  difficult. 
Mr.  Jordan's   work   was   connected 
with Bates by the must intimate bond'' 
possible,     lie   was   a    Bates    man,    the 
-mi of ni f the best known and most 
respected   Bales   profeSSOTS,  and   he   car 
ried the Christian influence nf Batefl 
into the countries in which be labored. 
The Bates undergraduate body al 
ways heartily supported the mission oi 
Mr. ami Mrs. Jordan, s fact amply 
testified   to   by   tho .liberal   response 
which greeted the annual "Bates in 
I'I i :a "   drives. 
The Bates Outing Club 
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FIFTH ANNUAL CARNIVAL IN  FULL SWING 
i 
BATES CLUB 
HAS HAD FIVE 
ACTIVE YEARS 
No organization on the Bates College 
campua  has gained   more   popularity  or 
achieved larger result! In a few yean 
than hai the Outing Olub. This college 
C-.-III boast of being the leader of the 
Maine college! In this line, as out club, 
founded during the winter of 1919 1920, 
is the oldest <>f its kind In the state. 
The purpose of the Outing Club, which 
was modeled on the plan of a similar 
organization at Dartmouth, It to pro- 
vide wholeson utdoor  recreation  for 
a large number of students. To be 
convinced  that  it   has  lived   up  in  its 
purpose one a is only to glance over 
its achieve nts during the  five years 
of its existence.    All I  one hundred 
per  eent   of  the  student   body   belong 
Co tli -ganizatlon.    Bach year it  has 
helped to relieve the -train of the 
mill year  examinations  by   fostering  a 
Prof.  R.  A.   F.  MacDonald 
three   day    winter    carnival,    and    this 
year's bids fair to  he as big a Sucee88 
as   ever.    Another    principal    event    is 
the   annual    Ml.    Washington   hike,   in 
the   spring.     Winter   sports   have   I n 
recognized by the Physical Department 
of the college as worthy of a minor 
sport letter since last vear. which shows 
to    what    extent     the    activity    of    the 
Outing Club has been successful. It 
was recently voted by the organization 
to purchase one pair of jumping skis. 
one pair of cross country skis, one 
extra   harness,   ten   pairs   of   snowshoes 
fur men, four toboggans and eight pairs 
of snowshoes and six pairs of skis for 
women. It was nlso voted to secure 
an expert ski jumper to give exhibitions 
during the three day Jiates carnival. 
Besides these, it has created a skating 
rink on Lake Andrews, where Johnny 
Daker gives exhibitions of fancy skat- 
ing.    As I bjective for winter hikers 
ii has hired Camp Juliet on No Name 
Pond for the winter. And as a last 
witness  to   its   effective   work,  the   Knsl 
pru  Amateur  Ski   Association   r tly 
sent to the Hates Outing Club an Invi- 
tation to join. Let us see what has 
led up to this great work which is be- 
ing carried on for the student  body. 
Five years ago occurred the llrsl 
carnival,  which   was   long  before  the 
present winter sport crate reached 
Maine. Kver since that first time of 
(•port and recreation Hates has backed 
to the limit the big winter event. It 
was not until 1982, however, thai we 
sent any men to represent us at other 
carnivals. In that year ten men wen- 
sent to Augusts, who brought home the 
bacon in three races out of live, while 
thev   were   close   seconds   in   the   other 
two.   Unfortunately, however, lack of 
experience in jumping gave us second 
place, while the I", of M. led, but this 
vear's meet will be sufficient to show 
our superiority. 
In 11)21 thirty men made the trip to 
Mount Washington, while the next year 
ten men covered the range of mountain 
peaks including Clay, Jefferson, Adams, 
and Madison. 
(Continued on Page 4) 
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PROGRAM 
WEDNESDAY—February 6th 
1.00  I'.  M.    Hockey Game: Batoi \.-. I*. of Maine, under 
auspices <-t' Athletic Association. 
General admission 86c. 
1.30 P. M,   Trials for Bki—8nowshoe Teams 
THURSDAY—February 7th 
1.30 r. M.   I.    100-yd. daah -8Us—Women 
2. 220-yd.  daah   skis    Men 
3. 100-yd. daah— Snowshoes—Women 
I.    220-yd  daah    Snowshoes-   Men 
5.    Ski Sliding    Women 
<i.    ski Jumping    Men 
'.30 P. M.   Open house Parker Hall,    Music,  Refresh 
m.'hts 
FRIDAY—February 8th 
'■..'•" I'.  \l.    I. [nterclasB   Relay    Snowshoes    Men 
i!. Interclass   Relay    Snowshoes    Women 
'.'>. interclass  Relay    Skis    Men 
4. Snowshoe < Ibstacle Race 
.V    Baseball Gai in Snowshoes 
ii.    ('HISS Country    '■'• mile Snowsl s    Men 
7.    II.    Cr-Country - Mi Snowshoe    Women 
b.   Cr-Country  ."i  Mile  skin    Men 
Carnival  Dance    < tiase  Hall 
SATURDAY—February 9th 
At College Hockey If ink 
1. 100-yd. dash    Skating    Men 
2. "el yd. dash—Skating—Women 
High   Jump     Men 
Two laps backward   Men 
One lap  backward    Women 
Mile Pace     Men 
Interclass  Relay    Women 
Interclass Relay- Men 
ski   Jumping    tnterscholastbo,   under 
joint auspices of Lewiston Community 
Service   and   Hates   Outing   Club. 
ski Jumping—Open 
Grand   Masquerade   and   Skating   Party 
Hand in attendance 
PRIZES 
I.ady  in   fancy  costume 
Gentleman  in  fancy costume 
Comic  Lady 
Comic Gentleman 
5. skating couple in fancy costums 
8.30 I'. XI.    Announcement  of winners in all events 
9.00 P. XI.   General Skating—Bonfire 
President Gray's Message 
The Winter Carnival is coming to he an outstanding event in Bates College. 
Those who have had charge of it have done well in seeming a large participation 
in the sports that take place on these throe afternoons. 
Our White Days in Maine are a unique attraction; they are better than the 
White Nights one sees in Norway and brighter, to say nothing of being far more 
wholesome, than the Great White Way of the American metropolis. 
Mount David and Lake Andrews provide a wonderful setting on our own 
campus for the proper worship of old King Winter. Let the good work of the 
Outing Club go on! 
Clifton D. Gray 
'.no p. xi. 
1,30  I 
Prcs. Henry A. Rich 
Says Vres. Henry A. Rich 
The Bates College Outing Club extends greetings to its guests. We are glad 
to have you with us at this time to help us celebrate the passing of the mid 
years. 
The Outing Club has arranged the events of the four days with the purpose 
of including everyone in the activities. 
At our annual carnival we aim to stimulate interest in the Outing Club and 
in winter sports in general. This opportunity we hope is taken by all for the 
carnival can only be a success if everyone cooperates. 
We invite the students and guests to join with us to make this Carnival a 
memorable one. • 
Henry A. Rich 
<~M-M»:-:»:->->-M»K~:-M":»M- 
EXECUTIVES   OF   THE   CLUB 
Left to right, back row:—Roy Sinclair, Clarence Archibald, Robert Chandler, Ralph Corey, David Wyllie, Margaret Hanacom 
Middle row:—Ruth Marsh, Oliver Baker, Wilbur Batten, Dorothy Lamb,  Elberton J. Tiffany, Madeleine Ulman, Norman Dinsmore, Florence Cook 
Front row:—Mildred Stephens, Prof. R. A. F. MacDonald, Clarence Gilp atrlc, Fres. Henry A. Rich, Gerald Fletcher. Dean Lena M. Niles Frank 
M
  '     ' ' Courtesy of Lewiston Journal 
t'AUK FOUB THE   BATES   STUDENT,  FRIDAY,  FEBBUARY   8,   1924 
AUTHORITATIVE ARTICLE ON 
SKIING BY BATES COACH 
Evan A. Woodward Writes on Ski Sport in "The Open 
Road" and "The Literary Digest" Advice on 
Technique and Equipment 
That   Bates  lini itl   ■ iv  on ski- 
ing of considers M repute, la '■ fad 
not widely known, bul Instructor Evan 
A. WoodwnrdL coacli of the winter 
sports tcanij lias recently, through pub- 
lished articles, established himself as 
such. The latest article, which ia pub- 
lished below, appi ured Hi si in the Jan- 
uary issue of ''The Open Road,*' and 
was lat< p i na li ■ d ol - i ;i imp stance 
.-is t<> be i ■■( "     '"  '' The  Literal y  i>i 
Rest"  of January  26.    Mr.  W [ward 
has been writing for the magnzinea for 
some  i ime,  mi eo iducted   n 
column,     "Hk   Hkntt nnd     Hnow shoe, 
which has beei  [tublished in The Lewis 
ton   Journal   and   vai • tropolitan 
new spapers, 
The material n Inch was published  in 
■ • The I H gcsl '' appears below : 
"It  is n  mosl  simple, safe and salu 
sport,    i nisi   ilic   experts,   this 
matter  of  n ind  nn  ;i  pair <>,' 
wooden runners thai seem to give the 
wearer several of the qualities of a 
first-class airplane. Newspaper picture- 
sec) ions, ll ia t rue, ■< i ea l numerous 
athletic young gentlemen and young 
ladies, presumably the name who for- 
merly enlivened - pictures of 
bathing beaches, rushing down mighty 
hills, or poised in the air over a land- 
scape thai be about half a 
mtlr below . ' pi of ess ion 
:ils or trained amateurs, and 'the skim 
ming wooden runners thai make nothing 
of hill or l''\ el, and - >ai down the 
trestle to swoop from the take-off like 
barn Bwallows from Tin- loft, no longer 
furnish Bport to the professional thriller 
alone,1 enthuses Evan Woodward, coach 
of the Bi ■ i ollege Ski Team. For 
the day of the ski hna come, and every- 
where 'men and women, boys and girls 
are wondering why we <li«l aot discover 
the sporl thai - the natural 
complement of winter in 
of   States.'    How 
[slands  made  twenty  s 'essful jumpa 
before experiencing his first fall, so 
similar <liii he find the matters of bal 
ance and adjustment  at  high speed. 
acquire, according to Mr. Woodward, 
that, at the end of the flrsl afternoon's 
running, the ordinary person should be 
able to manage his skis fairly well 
One of the writer's girl pupils is credit- 
ed with D five-mile trip on her fust day 
on skis.    Be :i l\ Isea: 
'The beginner should start at once at 
the practise ef running slopes. Bki 
men run habitually in the Telemark 
position, that is with me ski slightly in 
advance of the othei and the reai knee 
bent. The skis are held closely to| 
and Bhould make lmt one track, Poles 
nre carried with points to ■ 1 ■ * - reai to 
avoid accident. 
Foi climbing, the novice often removes 
his skis.    As a  mattei  of  Pact, you can 
Yet there is nothing about  the tech    „Umi „.  .ui,lh and surelj with 
""i"'   '"'   '""""--•   »tei ing,   turning,   Me  ,,,.„,   wH „,    ,.•„,. „  modcrata M. 
or Jumping tli.it  the average perai (  .,.,,,. "herring-boning" i- the most  rat 
- '  physique  can   not   master   easily.   |gfnctory metl ,1 BUM it is fart. The 
runnei  turns the pointi of hie skis out li IN the simplicity of the art of the 
Bki Hint I urge in making these Buggce 
(ions  tn the beginner and  amateur.' 
First of all there it the matter of 
equipment. For all purposes except 
jumping, according  to  this expert: 
•skis   should   1"'  of  ash,   finished   in 
ward and ti|>s the inside edges 'it' his 
skis downward. One ski i- slightly above 
the other. The widei the nngle formed 
by the diverging skis, the firmer will I"1 
theii   grip.    By lifting each ski  in  turn 
The Telemark stem used foi rerj  steep 
slopes i sists  in placing one ski, edged 
inward, across before the othei at right 
ungles. The skier runs on the second ski 
with knee deeply bent and brakes himself 
with the Brut ski bj edging it. 
It is jumping, however, says Mr. W I 
ward, that makes skiing "the ace of 
ninter  sports."    Hi   advisi   i 
'While tin' novice must confine his 
efforts to straight running until he has 
acquired some proficiency, he should ad* 
\ ance tn small jumps as -  as his con 
fidence will permit. Jumping consists of 
two important elements, spring nnd bad- 
n the form so pi ised by 
finished jumpi is. Judges rate form 
equally with distance in jumping cmn 
petitioi -. 
Running easily in the Telemark posi' 
linn, the jumpei bends quickly when 
a   few  yards  from the take-off, pressing   ',' ( utls. 
his knees firmly together with his hands 
extended at the level <>!' his ankles. Just 
short of the lip of the take-off, the 
jumpei   makes   his   "Sats,"   or   leap   by 
snapping   stiffly  •'   and   forward,  at 
the   same   time   swinging   his   anus   ■ ■ |■ 
CARNIVAL   HOPPERS 
DANCE   TONIGHT 
Tonight    the   social   climax   of   the 
Winter  season   i-s   ivnrhe.l   with   the   Car 
aival Hop at Chase Mall. The danc- 
ing begins at seven and continue! until 
eleven with nfalcom Gray's Collegiate 
Syncopated Orchestra of ten pieces 
furnishing the music. 
Wilbur Batten and Dorothy Lamb 
arc the general committee for the Mop. 
Kohe Nagakura is chairman of the 
committee on refreshments and Joe Pol- 
som is the head of the refreshment 
committee. Rumors concerning special 
refreshments and favors are afloat with 
th«> rest of the Mop talk. 
Tlif patrons and patronesses are Pros 
ident and Mrs. Gray, Professor and 
Mr--.  Jenkins  and   Professor  and   Mrs. 
TEAM   ENTERED   IN 
AUBURN  CARNIVAL 
tl ther,   the   runner  ean   move   «harpry.    Heels  do   not   leave the  skis. 
Coach  Evan   A.   Woodward 
on, in The Open Road, to give a general 
natural color. Any nt' the lighter 
woods, tho cheaper in price, nre really 
more expensive, for they wnrp and 
break easilv and have to be replaced 
soon. A ski stained in dark color may 
have some imperfection to be c 
up, Init a Bki in nut n i nl finish die 
lin  at  n gl    ...   Select each ski 
carefully,      picking      straight grai i 
w I, without  knot? icais.    B 
particularly  careful   to avoid   a   ski   in 
which  the  grain  run- off  at   tl 
i upper : ii r   ,ucj,   .,   ^,   „m   .|i: . IIM.   Brs) 
says,  going ltnin_ 
account of I i w ith some 
■ ruction as to how to get the 
most out  ' 
For  safety,  dural il  Bpeed   in 
■ We are making up for our late "ilis 
covery" of skiing by onr real and 
speed in taking to it. Carnivals brought 
nt' competitors together last win- 
ter; cities have organized ski clubs and 
built municipal ski jumps; and several 
of thr colleges are offering the coveted 
letter tn members of winning ski teams. 
The rapid growth of Interest in skiing 
is due principally to the rare exhilara 
lion in the flashing glide down a blue- 
white slope, and the dipping rush tn 
the take-off that lifts you whistling 
through the air to a featherdown land- 
ing mi the steep slope far below, ft 
i thrill few other sports can match. 
Perhaps it's a bit like the bobbing, 
thrusting dive of a canoe in tin' white 
water of a bad rapid, that dart to the 
take-off; at least it brings up that 
same welling rush of joy that tears a 
yell nut nt" you and makes you wish 
yourself bark at the top before yon've 
finished your swing at the landing. The 
«|iirit of the surf-board is in it too, the 
same whooping sense of life and power 
that   p the rider on   the  eresl 
of the shorebound breaker. A man who 
took ill' ski-jumping after years of ex- 
perience  in surfing tlie   breakers ill the 
jumping, skis should be hickory, No 
other ski ean stand tin -'in of a hard 
la in ling, ami the use of otl ■ r woods only 
invites   accident   to   skis   and   jumper. 
Hickory also will take the - oth polish 
essential ti> -| I.    Jum]     i ikis should 
be double or triple  groo\       have Buffi 
cient   bend   to   keep   thi ing   Bur 
faces an inch apart at the step when 
placed   together,   and   be   • The 
«.t'  .1   ski   is  correct    . lien   with 
the arm raised directlt i, tine's 
fingers are just able to cup ovei the ski 
points. 
Bkis should lit with rigid binding. 
The idea t hat the fixed ha rues dan- 
gerous i- mistaken. So i  ean learn the 
first ' Bsentials «ithoul its support. At 
all stages  ning, climb up, a d jump- 
ing require a control that only the 
rigid binding con give. Safety depends 
not mi being able to get rid of your 
skis in a tight moment, but  in keeping 
them  with  you.    If n  -i i  i  - off In 
a swift descent or nt the m ment of 
landing from a jump there is real dang 
er nt' a twist, but it skis are rigidly 
fastened a fall is usually a matter of 
little discomfort   and no danger. 
There arc many types ,,f so-called 
rigid bindings. The essential features 
are a retainer strap foi the toe, and 
an adjustable hinged harness passing 
around  the heel. 
Two poles are nee led, and should be 
used from t1 i all Bki ing except 
jumping. Even in jumping they are 
useful in ile\plop at  the start 
after which the.i may be dropped. Poles 
should be as light as possible, eonsls 
tent with strength. Bamboo poles are 
light and Inexpensive, and can be made 
durable   bv   a   windiuq   of   tire 
straight up the slope as fast as his ener 
uy permits. It is necessan only to lean 
toward the hill and plant the skit smart 
ly, bul the method is fatiguing. 
Por   steep   slop.-   the   "traversing" 
method  is  best.    Heading diagonally up 
the  hill,  the  runni i   lifts  his  upi i 
forward   ami   upward,   then   bring   the 
other up beside il. 
I'.;, climbing across ami up, rather than 
'Inertly  up a  slope  it   is  oftl n   possible to 
slide along with little effort at "clinch 
ing '' the stride.' 
"Swings" aie called 'I riticnl point 
in ~kiing.     .Mi. Woodward c men -: 
' < 'omplete control req i i * mastery of 
two methods of turning swinging at 
toll speed, the Telemark and the Chris 
tiaiiin.    The details may l»   practised on 
a   gentle  slope an.I.  one,      hove  hit 
upon the trick, ym may ski safely any 
1
    .      Most people tin,I i1 easiei to use 
tl.,    Telemark   for   turning   to   the   right. 
The   characteristic   of   the  Telemark   is 
that   tl ulir ski   leads.      Tn  turn  to the 
left, the right ski is pushed forward tin 
til the foot is opposite the point of th- 
hit .-ki.    Place you,   weight  on  the  for 
i -ki with the body inclined forward 
ami the lefl knee hei      eeply.    Turn the 
• or leading ski inward that is. 
it   ami   press   Bharply   outward 
on  the  right   I I.    'I'lie  lea,lin-   ski  will 
smartly to the left, followed by 
the unweighted left ski. Continued pres- 
sure will bring yam to ■ full slop, facing 
up hill.     Avoid leaning.    The position of 
the toes press dowiiwurd, skis are held 
parallel ami the body inclines lorward 
as the jumper cleaves the an. During 
the flight he moves his body constantly 
forward to confirm t" the angle of the 
slope below. In landing, the skis must be 
hcli! together and the knees bent slight 
ly.   I'pon   feeling   the snow,  the 
pushes   one  ski   aheail   slightly   ami   runs 
in the Telemark position, rising to an 
erect position as soon as his balance is 
assured, 
This   i- the essence  of t In- art.      There 
   Im-l-  of   mil,,e    points   which  you   will 
pick  up a- you ildva   but  the  i I 
of skiing depends occult mysteries. 
A fair degree of muscular coordination 
joined with abundant spirit ami nerve 
will  make a   respectable ski   runner of 
air "lie.    Ami    the    legi f   ski  runners 
will lie greater than ever "hen the hills 
are  white ,,,|  again  this  w inter. 
Woodwnrd    attended    Boston 
The Auburn Carnival is the big event 
for  the   winter  sports   men   next    week. 
The     four     Maine    colleges     :ue    to     com- 
pete,   ;iui|    tlo-   scores   will   count    in   the 
standing for State Championship. Hates 
men   are   entered   as   follows:    Five   mile 
ski   race.   i'.   Gilpatric,   W.   Qilpatric, 
Matsunnga,   Maxwell,   Fletcher,   Proat; 
ski   relay,  same   entries;   loll yard   snow- 
si lash. Tiffany, Chadbourne,  Wills; 
three   mile  BllOWshoe   race,  same entries; 
ski   jumping,   Baker,   Matsunsga,   Hop- 
kins,   Fletcher. 
SKATING 
MASQUERADE 
Tie closing  event  of Carnival  is the 
skating  masquerad    the   hockey   rink 
and   Out ino  Club  area   Saturday   night. 
This    evening    with    its    colored     lights, 
hand, costumes and refreshments leaves 
a true carnival atmosphere in the mem- 
ories   "f   all   who  attend. 
To stimulate the interest in attending 
seated   ii    for   inspection    last   evening. 
The Committee was  in charge of Paul 
Poll     Music    was    rendered    during 
the   evening   and   refreshments   served, 
This affair has been resumed after 
a lapse of four years and it will prob 
ably I ,,ine .in annual one in the fu- 
ture. 
SKATING  AREA 
the skis will bring you around, but  li  
ing before the turn is  npleted is like 
ly to spill you. 
The < hristiania swing differs from the 
Telemark. in that the inner ski lend-. 
At  you   head down  tin- slope, nil\al  the 
right   ski  slightly.    At   the  moment  you 
wish In turn, shift your weight quickh 
to the right ski. edge il and twist sharp- 
ly to the rigid, leaning toward the hill. 
School iii I9151»16nnd   ns,M  "'" 0utin« C,ub ""'"'>  li"" 
Vfter the war he   Pri"" for ""turnes. 
entered   Dartmouth  graduating   in   1922 
with the   \.  It. degree.    At   Dartmouth OPEN    HOUSE 
he  was   prominent   in   the Outing Club 
being a  member  in   tin lepartments,       Tl"'   ""'"   "''   Parker   Hall   bestirred 
Cabin and  Tr:>i'.  Bait  and Bullet  and   themselves to liven  their hall an.I  pre- 
Canoe Club,    lie i Dart 
i   e ouiitry   team 
He  is a   member of  the  irate 
Del    -III 1,'ho ami Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
i h Woodward suw ;i year and a 
half nt' foreign services us Captain in 
l Iry A. I'. C. 33d Division A. E. P. 
8 1919 he has  been captain  in the 
l> fanny of the 94th   Reserve division. 
and    since    ,;ist    yeai     second    lieutenant 
in lOSd Infantry M. \. '■. Por the 
past two seasons I,,, ha- I II ap assist- 
ant iii the Bates physical departi t as 
Director of hiking, Bnowshoeing ami 
- kiing. 
DIRECTORS   OF   THE 
OUTING  CLUB 
Henry A. Rich, president, Gernld M. 
rietche!. vice president, Wesley H. Oil. 
panic. ., , retnry, Dr. I,'. A. P. McDon- 
ald, treasurer, Dean Lena M. S'ilcs, 
Prof. Evan A. Woodward, Wilbur M. 
Batten, Prank  P.  McGinley, S'orman  It. 
Dinsmore,   Elbert I.   Tiffany,   Oliver 
I'.   Baker,   M is   Nina   M.   Oman,   Mis 
Dorothy   Lamb,  Mi-   Mildred   I. Hteph 
ens,  Clare    II.   Archibald,   Ralph   I.. 
i orey. Robert G, <'handler, Philip II. 
Chadbourne, Miss Ruth I.. Marsh, Miss 
l-'lorein-e I.. Cooke, Roy I'. Sinclair, .1. 
I'aul Polsom, David Wyllie Jr., [wao 
Matsunaga,   Miss   Margaret   Hanscam. 
FIVE  ACTIVE  YEARS 
(Conti I  from   Pag 
To promote skating in the College 
'he Outing Club maintains an area 
beside the hockey rink. This is in 
charge "f John Maker and oilers an 
opportunity for general skating at all 
times of the day as no hockey is per- 
mitted on it. 
THURSDAY'S   RESULTS 
The ski jumping scores. Hopkins 
181, linker 174.8; Matsunaga 165.8; 
Muck. 142.7; Dorr, 141.4; Oilman   180.8; 
Ingalls    127.6. 
The 100 yard dash on skis for women 
was   won   by   Mi-s   Banborn   '28,   with 
Miss   Ames    'I'd   second   and   .Miss   I.om 
bard   '26 third. 
Dorr   '23  won   the  220 yard  ski dash 
and Itagley   'L'I  was .,„• i and  Max 
w.ii  '87 third. 
The    100   yard   snowahoe   dash   for 
WO ii    was    wain    by    Miss   t'ook    '28, 
followed     by     Miss     Andrews     '26    and 
Miss  Ames   '25. 
Bally   '26   won   the  220  yard   snow 
si laah    for   n     heating   out    <;i|. 
lespie   "L'ii and   Brnckley   'J7.   The ski 
The Bates carnival has grown yoarlv   sliding   fm-   women   was   won   bv   Miss 
until   now   it   assumes  a   large   place   in    Jordan    'L'.",  with   Miss  Ames and   Mi-s 
denly on skat< s. Pressure is on the heel 
of the ski. This turn is valuable tV 
c|l.ick swings and for -new too smooth 
or hard packed to h.,|,| a Telenuirk. 
The  principal "Stems" or  brakes  Used 
tape, foi  reducing speed on Bteep oi  uncertain 
They should have firm spikes with metal descents  are  the  "snow-plow" nnd the 
frame   washers   and   he  shoulder  high. Telemark.   The    anon plow     is    occom 
Leather   thongs   foi   hind   supports   arc plished   by placing  the skis  with   points 
helpful. together and  I Is separated as far as 
somewhat in the manner of stopping sud    our social as well as nthl die life.   Tin    Banborn following In order. 
annual informal carnival imp attracts 
.ail classes equally, while they vie with 
great  spirit  to carry off the honors of 
the sport events.    The ski jump, which       Members of ti„. o g viuh „,,,„ (|„ 
was   constructed   by   the   Outing   Club.    •„,  have  equipment   "f their own  have 
Always   rub  down   new   skis  thorough 
ly with sandpaper and steel  wool an,I 
treat   them   liberally   with   raw   linseed 
possible.   Doth  skis are edged  inward 
and  the degree to which they are edged 
determines the braking effect.    The snow 
oil.     Several   applications   of   oil   will plow leads directly into a turn, for by 
(ill  the   wood   and   provide   water   resis shifting   the   weight   to  either   ski,  y.iu 
tance.   beside-   giving   toughness   ami follow that ski into a tuin in the opposite 
suppleness   to   tin-   fiber.' direction.     The   right   sk^   being   pointed 
The   knack   of  guiding   the   long run inward, will run to the eft if weighted; 
ners alone/ over the snow   is so easy to the other will  follow. 
EQUIPMENT 
i- well patronized ami furnishes reerea- the opportunity  to  us,,  th,. supply  the 
lio.   for   many.     Net   the  least    part   of <■;„),   maintains.    Skiis   and   snowshoea 
the carnival in  importance is the ska. ••„,. |,„,,, „„.,, .,,„, womeB llre ..v.,;.,,,,.,.. 
iag   which   has   assumed   an    important    Roy Sinclair has chai f this depart- 
Place.    Ami   now   thai    prizes   and   rib „„.,,,    :l.„|   ,„,    |,    .,,-,,„,   Outing   Club 
i'   being   awarded   annually,   it Office i„  Hathorn Hall from 1 -l.:m and 
i'.,'lll-7  each day.     Reservation for large isn't     known    into    how    great     a    tiling 
this   projeel   may   develop.   Certainly 
every Bates man or woman should feed 
grateful for the place which the Out 
ing Club has taken anil will take in 
furnishing them the means of safe and 
sane amusement and healthful reerea 
tion. 
numbers can be made in advance. 
This is a unique privilege which is 
not   offered   by  any  other Outing Club. 
There are eight toboggans in good 
condition for use of the members. These 
can be reserved and .secured from Foi- 
-som at the same hours. 
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PROF. BAIRD TO TEACH 
DEBATING AT COLUMBIA 
SUMMER SCHOOL 
Recently Addressed National Convention in 
Cincinnati—Made Chairman of Committee 
On Argumentation and Debating 
Prof. A. Oraig Baird, one of the most 
uittflv known members d' tin- Bates 
faculty,   will,   ni'Xl    Miinim'r,   '»\>y   a 
position of conaiderablfl promineiuM in 
Hi,,  educational   world  as   teacher   of 
nrgi rotation   and   debating   at   tbe 
Columbia University Bummer School, 
■rii, Columbia aehool is one of the moat 
famous in 'In1 country, and the selec- 
tion "I' Prof. Baird as a member of its 
faculty, establishes even more firmly 
position a- a national authority mi 
debating. 
on  December 27 in -t» inclusive tin' 
eighth animal convention "f il Na 
tinnal     Association     of    Teachers    of 
si li''    met    ai     Cincinnati,    Ohio. 
Baird   attended   the   convention. 
Vasoeiation counts among iis mem 
i, rs 'I"1 teachers of s| eh  from col 
and universities all over t r ■ * - coun- 
try. 
TIM' discussions had i" 'I" wiih nearly 
all phases ni' spoken  nr written s| in. 
A considerable portl f the conven- 
tion was given over in the discussion 
of argumentation an.I debating. The 
important phases of the subject dis- 
eussed were: "the place of argumenta- 
tion ami public speaking in the col- 
lege," ami , "argumentation ami pub- 
lic Bpeaking as a  liberal  study." 
Professor Baird addressed the con- 
vention <»n the subject, "Argumenta- 
tion as a Humanistic Study." Many 
of  his   remarks were significant.    In 
speaking of the aims ami future of 
Argumentation he said: "Too little has 
been said about the function of argu- 
DII'ntation as a medium for correlating 
ami unifying the curriculum of the 
liberal college ami for liberalising the 
capacities that contribute t<> the college 
ohiate's happiness and usefulness. 
Argument as a course in writing and 
speaking aims specifically to communi- 
cate ideas to the end of affecting the 
judgment   and  action   of  an   audience. 
Such purpose, however, from the point 
of view of education for •'Illumination 
or Reason," as I'ardinal Newman culls 
it, as contrasted with " Learning and 
acquirement" can well presuppose a 
spiritual outlook and motive.    The stu 
•lent of argument, who is properly in- 
structed, ought to he guided into a 
iiurnanistie channel, lie should survey 
broadly the field of controversial know 
ledge, and develop s e thing of associ- 
ative and interpretive ability and even 
:i  philosophy  of life.     This  purpose   and 
result are one with the expressed aim 
of the liberal college. To establish, 
or to re establish the character of ar- 
gumentation as a liberal subject should 
I i I   the   sound   Objectives  of   the 
departments of speech.'' 
I    discussing the  ids of the modern 
college,    he    stated:     "The    college    of 
it lom needs what the discarded run 
tine  of  II lassies,  pure  mathematics, 
ami   moral   philosophy   undeniably  yield 
d ■'■    grasp   "f   i lie   problem   as   a   whole 
ami   something   of   the   'disinterested 
passion   for  perfection'.    Our cl 
a stors, altho they placed a mistaken 
emphaais  on   dead   tongues  and  tested 
modern life too sharply by the Hellenic 
rn,  nevertheless saw  life steadily 
not offer a selected body of material 
to be appropiated.   It sets thi student's 
mind to work in way- thai lead, of 
should lead, to greater elasticity of 
thought,  power   to  state  (real    issui -. 
judgment in their solution, increased 
facility in the communication of those 
judgments,   and.   if  tin-   course   lias   been 
thoro, some ability at least to resolve 
a complex world into a unit." 
He further gave a very Interesting 
sidelight on debating: "Debating, a 
s| ial   applicati f   courtroom   pro- 
eeedure,     has    also    made    much     of    the 
course (argumentation . Argumenta- 
tion   converted   into   a   legal   game   of 
formal  discuss! inh-r   flxed   tubs  and 
for   a   decision   by   the   judge   or   jury 
gains     a     certain     nttractiv ss.     Stu 
dents may  see  at  once  The analogy  with 
athletic competition. Even tho the 
writers of texts earefull;   disclaim such 
purpose, the .ours, seems to aim huge- 
ly at preparation for winning e 
debate-. Accordingly the teacher or 
writer begin- with the rules for con- 
test propositions, and ends with sug- 
gestions   about   the  cont.at   of  the  third 
negative   -i ch,   or  about   Napoleonic 
strategy   for  annihilating  the   enemy. 
'no- major part of the advanced work 
eoiisists of debate-. Who ,•■ , I , ,|H 
pletes the (las-room exercises i' li cred- 
it is supposed to be art I with a tech- 
nique calculated to overthrow all 
omen." 
He concluded his remarks with a plea 
for a teacher of argument "with a lib 
eral   educati     whose    students    will 
catch the true spirit of inquiry and will 
measure   life   by   those   -ami'   cultural 
standard-. 
des   the    regular    ., SSIOUS   of    I he 
eonventi  there  were  held group dis 
i-   of   'he    different    phases   of 
speech by  various committees.    Profes 
sor  Baird  sen. I   a-  Chairman  of  the 
Grou]  Argumentation and Debating. 
This      group,     after     much      discussion, 
passed t»o resolution)   which were pre 
sented   to   the   entin   convention   and 
\ ot,d   o i   fai orablj      The   tirst   one   is 
.. ial  int. test        the   light of cur- 
rent    diseussioi     ami., g   the   colle ' 
tho    country.      It     reads:        -Resolved, 
that this asseml . reeommi nds 'bat the 
American colli       should i neourage the 
judgrieSS    fOl li        [    del    • hag,    tie.    the 
System ." The other resolu 
tinn nads: "Resolved, -hat teachers of 
piiblie   speaking   should   have   as   their 
ideal    emphasis    upon    excellence    ; 
room    discussion    rather   than    coaching 
in debates and oratorical contests. 
Professor   Baird   reported   a   very   in- 
teresting  and   enjoyable   trip. 
BE A NEWSPAPER CORRES 
PONDENT with tin- lie: -k Sys 
! tern and earn M good income while 
learning; we show you how; begin 
.•nimil work :ii once; <ill or spare 
time: experience unn 'ssary; no 
canvassing; send  I'm' particulars. 
Professor    Baird 
and whole. They lacked severe Scien- 
tific training; but, certainly they did 
synthesize knowledge and evolve u 
philosophy for approaching the riddle 
of the  world.    They did  aim to create 
the type of man described by Plato as 
one 'who has niagnitic-ense of mood 
and is spectator of all times and nil 
existence'.'' 
Professor Baird spent a great deal of 
time showing how- argumentation was 
a suitable subject to make up for the 
loss, which has come through the dis 
carding of the classics and  other cult- 
oral studies,   lie said: "Argument out 
lines Hie correct principles for analy/ 
ing the problem and for gathering 
available data; suggests logical methods 
for the solution and for expressing (jues- 
tion and answer in terms that command 
attention and win assent. The sub- 
ject   thus provides a  method; it does 
"The perfect 
cream in the perfect container" 
(This is the way one user Jtscritcs Williams and the ntw Hinge-Cap) 
Williams 
Shaving 
Cream 
Men buy Williams expecting to find 
their main satisfaction in the Hinge- 
Cap. But when they first use the 
cream they get an equally pleasant 
surprise. The heavier lather, the 
greater thorouqhiess with which it 
softens the ^eaid --lake a hit at once. 
Then, Williams lather lubricates the 
skin so t^at the razor fairly "glides'" 
the hairs off. And last, there's that 
delightful after-care of the skin. 
Truly, you'll find that with the Hinge- 
Cap Williams is "miles ahead." It's 
a pure cream without coloring matter 
of any kind. 
$250 in prizes 
Forthtr»«tscntencpoflcnwordsorlo«»onthevQlurofthcWllllnni«Hlngr-C.p 
weoffer theloHowinBprl««:l.tpri»c$IOU: 2nd prize$SUilwo3rdprl«fc$«c.ich: 
two 4th prizes. $10 cucli: Blx 5th prizes. $5 ouch. Any under* riiduiito or srnduu" 
student i> eligible. If two or more persons submit identical slogunsdoemed worthy 
of prizes, the full amount of Ih. prize will be awarded to each. Contest close, a, 
midnight March 14.I9M. Winners will be announced as soon t hereafter SS pos.sir.le. 
Submit a„v number ol slogans but write on one side of papt-r ""'v. Put'^"S: nanw, 
address, colleg. and c'uss at top of each sheet. AddresB letters to Contest Editor, 
TheJ. a Williams Co.,Glastonbury, Conn. 
Newswriters     Training 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Bureau. 
NOYES BROS. 
BOSTON. MASS. 
IMPORTERS 
Hosiers - Outfitters 
Shirt Makers -        Gloves 
Chev - Sport 
Collar Attached Shirts 
BATES REPRESENTATIVE JOE FOLSOM 
Northland Skis 
WORLDS CHAMPION 
SKIS 
February—The Skiing  Month 
Now i- tin time to strap on -. 
sturdy pair of Northland Ski- 
and go out over the hills. 
There is no sport in the world 
like skiing anil there arc 
skis in  the world like 
NORTHLAND   SKIS 
They  are  the choice of  world  champions   .mil   amateurs.      Special 
racing and jumping models, a- well   ,i-   the   regular   cross-country 
skis,    Only   Northlands  have  the deer-head  trade  mark. 
Our  skiinK booklet  is yours  for tin   asking. 
NORTHLAND SKI[MFG. CO. 
Wortd's^Largest^Ski   Manufacturers ■ 
31   Merriam Park,      ISt.^Paul,  Minn. 
ROGICR EACCN 
U14-U94 
English philosopher and man 
of science. Studied at Oxford 
and the University of Paris. 
Wrote the OpusMajus, Opus 
Minus, Opus Tertium, and 
many other treatises. 
More than a million dol- 
lars a year is devoted to 
research by the General 
Electric Company in 
order th:it the giant — 
electricity—may be 
made n\»xv and more 
useful to rnin'cind. 
For this he was 
sent to prison 
Roger Bacon may not have invented gun- 
powder, as has been claimed by some biog- 
raphers of the famous Franciscan friar, but 
he exploded some of the outstanding errors 
of thirteenth century thought Because of 
his advanced teachings, Bacon spent many 
years of his life in prison. 
In an age of abstract speculation he boldly 
asserted the mathematical basis of all the 
sciences. But even mathematical calcula- 
tion, he showed, must be verified by ex- 
periment, which discovers truths that spec- 
ulation could never reach. 
In the Research Laboratories of the Gen- 
eral Electric Company, Bacon's principle 
are followed in every experimental investi- 
gation. The gas-filled electric lamp and 
the electron tube were worked out on 
paper, but it was experimental verification 
of the underlying mathematical theory that 
made electric illumination, radio broadcast- 
ing and X-rays what they are today. 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
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R\A7   PT ARK" Registered druggist 
•        V V   •       wJ-/lAlVl\      i)ure Drues and Medicines P g i ii 
PRESCRIPTIONS    A   SPECIALTY 
AIH.I,    M'Dl.l.i.   I'HOCUI.ATKS 
258 Main Street, Cor  Bates, LEWISTON,   MAINE 
BATES BOYS & GOOD CLOTHES 
KROM GRANT iSt.  CO. 
54   LISBON   STREET 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46    LISBON    STREET 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
Banking in ail its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
NORRIS-HAYDEN    LAUNDRY 
G. H. McGinley is our Agent 
Room  52,  Purker Hall 
We solicit  your patronage 
Bill needs to see you. 
Bill Who? 
Why.  Bill. The Barber 
at Chase Hall 
TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM 
CREAM.    MILK,    BUTTER    and    ICE-CREAM 
HARRY L.  PLUMMER 
Photo 
attd 
Aft Studio 
l'j4   Lisbon   street 
LEWISTON.    MAINE 
A.   S.   D.   WINS   IN 
BITTER   CONTEST 
In the fottesi game ei er staged cm n 
local rink the Bates Collegian* went 
rlown to rleftal  before the fast  A. s. n. 
men,    The g»me (r  the atari  proved 
in In- ,-i thriller. The collegians itarted 
righl off peppering LaCombe with the 
puck bul the Canadian goalie wai on 
the alert, and when In- threw or dropped 
i is siirk. Ladv I.nek w.'is perched on 
lii* shoulder. 
\- a team Bates was superior but 
tin- individual work of the Saintmen 
carried tbem to ,-i victory. "Joey" 
• ogan, "Dick" Stanley, and "Pop" 
Corey played brillianl games while 
Theiriaull and Simpson flashed fot the 
town team. Those who witnessed the 
game saw "Scotty" in action tor the 
lusl time. The Titnu haired giant was 
i favorite, and liis departure is keenly 
idt by the hocke team. 
Summary: 
H VTEfi A.  8.   D. 
rw. t        In*.  V'aehon 
• ■ c. c.  ktoreau 
.') 'Connor, Leouai li I". rw. Pi li I s I 
II. Stanley Id, rd. Theii 
A. Hcotl  ril. lil. S 
Wyllii g,  LaCombe 
iloals:    '    -•'  .    Moreau,    Theiriault. 
. Time   i-flfl lefi ree   Pat   French, 
Tin ■ rs:  Dehois n   I Jackson. 
Y.   M.   C    A.   NOTES 
i i 'ontinued   'ron.  Page ' (no) 
J.  H.  STETSON CO.,  Inc. 
SPORTING   GOODS 
its for Wright  &  Ditson 
65 Lisbon St.,        Lewiston,  Me. 
Telephone 119 
S \ i  ES   BR VNCI II- S 
LI \\.;i IR, M VINE 
M'BI'RN M A 1 N i: 
Itltll K 1 \i VINE 
PDKTLANl'. MAINE 
Itl'MPORD. MAIM'. 
«'.   FARMINGTON MAINE 
l\ KST   BKNTI IN MAINE 
SOCK LAN! >, \i A i N i: 
W'ISI 'AS8KT, MAINE 
PALL   RlVKli MASS 
WE, MASS. 
en \I:I.I:STI IWN, \! \SS 
LOWEIJ. M \SS 
LYNN. MASS 
u i IRCE8TEII MASS 
l'KO> IDEM II.    1 
Mi    STRATFORD, N   II 
ST   JOHNSBl'RY, \'T. 
Hush, Little Dollar. Don't You Cry! 
Go to the College Store, 
See What You Can Buy. 
FOB    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING   CO 
Oor.  MAIN   and  MIDDLE 8TS. 
Special   discount   Given   to 
College Students 
WE'RE    AFTER    THE    BATES 
COLLEGE  STUDENT'S TRADE 
This Store Carries A Complete Line of 
Student's Clothing In All Models 
DISCOUNT   TO    STUDENTS 
CORTELL'S 109 Lisbon St., Lewiston 
Formerly   Cortull-lVlarkson   Co. 
I ii  I \   -..  are     attered  thnl  individ- 
unls in.i.v i ho« n real spit I i I 
frieitill ness. M I lea rne n Iso incut ion 
>.,| ill* Student Prienrtship Fund to 
« lii.-li Bates stn its ha> e c attributed 
MI praci :>l H;i> of showing 
friendship, 
This  week   Mn or dimming* of  Au- 
burn spoke on, "1      Chrisl inn in Poli- 
: ies. "    l'i nni   It     forty ,;> e   .-■ en 
I i rience   n-   ;i ; ca     politician   In 
• nlfl  of s  ' di flleull i« - in   the 
way   "t'  obtn iment 
ki riglil t" tin- point 
g the audii ■• tl humor and 
I sc  si in i ■. ■ * hy       III   whal   he   >• red 
v.  got   an    ■ 1 em,    "Tin   kind   of 
men   you   - jovern   the   kind 
of  sil Is.   roads,  street   departments, 
dice departments you "ill ha i e,' 
s.-ii,l Mayor Cummings. 
• 'The  t ble  i- that   the g I folks 
• IJ ,,i,i of i olities,'' in- continued, 
■  A   fen   men  meet, smoke, spit  :i   few 
• in- and elect ,-i t ity Committee which 
in tin- flrsl place of politicnl p wer in 
the city  in  it-  different   wards.   Tin it 
i ou   ect   men   t,,   run   for   the   offices    I I II 
would not hire to run .-i peanul stand 
because no one els,- will .In it. Your 
good   men   are   "too   busy."    Finally 
when elect i lay comes every under 
ling in the ward vote*, bul the good 
folks don't conn- out. When things 
gel til" bad there is :i clean-up, but the 
next vear .-ill your sointa have gone to 
Bleep again  anil  H Id  crowd  comes 
back again." He closed wiili an ap 
peal for live, virile, working citizens, 
which in liis opinion is the only soln- 
i,>n for conditions as they have arisen 
:i ol will arise in tli eful ure. 
/IUBURN BRUSH COMPANY* 
\ I w ,/.../ 
IMI'UIAI   I i BRUSHES - MOPS i;:1;:,,;:■",■&: 
»»-»H(hfn»,i       I4«(-IM* Tumm "-.Tui'iT 
.\ulnu-r*.    M.iin© 
COMPLIMENT!    <   I 
JOHN   G.   COBURN I j                                         XA I LO R 8 
I       240    MAIN     BTRFK1                                                          LEWISTON. MAINE   1 
THE 
c? UALITY S II  O r> 
148    Oollogo Stroot 
THREE    MINUTES    FROM THE   CAMPUS 
Tel.   I8I7- w 
LEATHER   JACKETS 
LAW STUDENTS 
THE BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY  LAW 
SCHOOL 
TrainH  *(iiii«'iii»  in   prin- 
ciples    "I    'In-    III"     I     till- 
li'«*hnli|iii' MI tin- iir<ilY»*h.ii 
■■nil prcyiiri'M IIWIII fur n<-- 
ii»i-  pni'iiiM-  irMnvu  the 
I    ny li -li   - • --li   HI    <>l     Iniv    |ii • 
.all*. ( ii ii me for 1.1,.11. 
ntiinu i.r ■•InUnslon to the 
bar rnajHlMa three aaaiaal 
>fiir.*. 
Vitnt   Krailiiiit«'   eaarac  of 
inar rear ■•.•ml* to ii.i.i.r or 
I.I..M. 
tine    jeni    In    eolMvc    is 
no»     r4'«|ulreil    for    uilinUo- 
lon.    in   iiuft. Hi'   raajolre- 
iii.-nI    Will   hv   tW«    .war*   lii 
4-0lll'K*'< 
S|MM-ini  lakalavahlaia   *":> 
|M-P >«>i»r tu colli'K*- icrmlii- 
IllOfs. 
For   i  .ilalouur     lililrfNN 
HO^IIIt      \l   111   It".     D.IIII 
I I    \ -ii inir MII  Plaee, lloNton 
COMPLIMENTS    OF 
£1 
THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON 
DORA   CLARK   TASH 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
139 Main St.,    Opp.  Empire Theatr 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
Shoe   Repairing   Insures 
HEALTH   EO >N< >MY   Ci IMFOR1 
Why not let us give you 
H. E. C. 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
Hospital Square 
Wt sell Rubbers and 
all Shoe Shine  Supplies 
FINE ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO. 
AUBURN,    MAINE 
TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES 
Everything   in   Leather 
HnKC.'iKc   Repairing 
LONGLEYS   LEATHER   STORE 
227 Main Street 
GLOBE   LAUNDRY 
QUALITY      i 
WORK 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Wilbur   J.   Dumphy,   Agent 
FOGG'S     LEATHER    STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of  All   Kinds   Promptly Ponn 
183   MAIN   ST., LEWISTON,   Ml 
THE BETTER GRADES Of STYLISH APPAREL 
For College Women 
AT 
Reasonable   Prices 
A Complete Stock of Kverything 
In   The Dry Goods Line 
E. S.   PAUL   COMPANY 
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE 
errill & Webber Co. 
PRINTERS AND 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING   executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN,   MAINE 
Buy your Ice Cream and Candies 
at the 
LEWISTON  CANDY   KITCHEN 
M. Frangedakis, Proprietor 
FOR   STATIONERY   CARDS 
[ENGRAVED on PHINTCOI 
ENGRAViNC,  PRINTING 
MULTI-GRAPHING 
WHY   NOT   CALL    AT    OFFICE    20 
JOURNAL BLDG.        LEWISTON, ME. 
Oxfon   Multi-Service 
Printing  Sylttm 
Mr. Ralbh K. Oxton.   Tel. 611-J 
10 % I li K omit lo loll... lull . I,„ call at Ike office 
LaFlamme 
HIGH CLASS 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
Photographs for those who 
Discriminate 
265   Lisbon   Street 
Cor. Chestnut Street 
GOOGIN   FUEL   COMPANY 
COAL  AND  WOOD 
Telephone 1800 
138  BATES  ST. 
GRAY 
and 
BROWN 
A GENT 
H.   A.   RICH 
MEN 
and 
WOMEN 
Telephone I50S-M 
R.   HOWARD   RAY 
PORTRAIT   PHOTOGRAPHER 
Studio or Home 
Commercial Developing and Printing 
46 Lisbon Street,       Lewiston, Maine 
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
(THE   MOCCASIN    HOUSE) 
llooO.   Shoe..   Moceaaln>   and   Habbrr.   (or   Vonns   Men   and   I.adlr. 
HUM   lt<-pnlrlnK  promptly  .1 ■ 10%   i,|.COIlnt   ,„   siudcnl. 
PEOPLE'S     SHOE     SHOP E. Qu.lm.n, Prop. 
Cor. College and Sabattus Streets 
